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Pericentric inversion of chromosome 18 in parents
leading to a phenotypically normal child with
segmental uniparental disomy 18

Ariana Kariminejad*,1, Roxana Kariminejad1, Azadeh Moshtagh1, Maryam Zanganeh1,
Mohammad Hassan Kariminejad1, Stefan Neuenschwander2, Michal Okoniewski2, Eva Wey3,
Albert Schinzel3 and Alessandra Baumer3

In this study, we report a familial inversion of chromosome 18, inv(18)(p11.31q21.33), in both members of a consanguineous

couple. Their first child had inherited one balanced pericentric inversion along with a recombinant chromosome 18 resulting

in dup(18q)/del(18p), and had mild dysmorphic features in the absence of mental and developmental retardation. The second

child had received two recombinant chromosomes 18, from the mother a derivative chromosome 18 with dup(18p)/del(18q) and

from the father a derivative chromosome 18 with dup(18q)/del(18p). The aberration was prenatally detected; however, as the

two opposite aneuploidies were thought to compensate each other, the family decided to carry on with the pregnancy, knowing

that uniparental disomy for the segments outside the inversion could have an adverse influence on the development of the child.

Uniparental disomy was confirmed by SNP arrays. The child, who has been followed up until the age of 20 months, is healthy

and normal. It seems to be the first reported case with two opposite recombinant chromosomes that compensate each other

and lead to segmental uniparental disomy for two segments on the chromosome, one maternal and the other paternal.
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INTRODUCTION

Uniparental disomy (UPD) for only a few chromosomes has been
shown to have a definite phenotypic effect due to uniparental
inheritance of imprinted regions (chromosomes 7, 14 and 15 mater-
nally inherited and chromosomes 6, 11, 14, 15 and 20 paternally
inherited).1–5 For some chromosomes (eg, UPD16mat), it is not
clear whether there are phenotypic effects due to imprinting. The
consequence of UPD of chromosome 18 is unclear.
There have been several reports of patients with a recombinant

chromosome 18 resulting from a pericentric inversion. Most of these
patients had severe mental retardation and multiple congenital
anomalies with severe morbidity and often early lethal outcome.6–17

There are a few reports of patients with recombinant dup(18q)/
del(18p) resulting from inversions, with very mild phenotypic findings
and behavioral problems.18,19 The first offspring of the family
described in this study is a further case of dup(18q)/del(18p),
with very mild dysmorphic features and normal developmental and
borderline mental ability.

SUBJECTS AND METHODS

Family history
The couple (Figure 1, III-15 and III-16) came to our genetics center for a

prenatal chromosome investigation for their second pregnancy because of

chromosomal abnormality in the lady’s sister (Figure 1, III 18). The sister had

come to our center because of a history of mental retardation in many

members of her family (Figure 1, II-1, III-1, III-7 III-14, IV-2, IV-4, IV-10,

IV-12). Chromosomal study of the sister and her fetus (Figure 1, IV15) revealed

an inv(18)(p11.2q21.3).

On the basis of the history of a familial chromosome aberration and the

consanguinity of the couple, chromosomal study was requested for the

mother (Figure 1, III-16), the father (Figure 1, III-15), their first child,

Case 1 (Figure 1, IV-13), and the fetus, Case 2 (Figure 1, IV-14).

Subjects
Parents. Both parents are normal and healthy. The mother’s weight and

height are 53 kg and 162 cm, respectively, and the father’s weight and height are

98 kg and 180 cm, respectively.

Case 1. Delivery occurred at 37 weeks through elective cesarian section

following an uneventful pregnancy. Birth weight, birth length and head

circumference were 2750 g (50th centile), 48 cm (25th centile) and 34.5 cm

(80th centile), respectively. Milestones were achieved on time. He held his head

at 3 months, rolled over at 5 months, stood at 12 months and started walking at

13 months. He spoke his first words at 10 months. He was examined at our

center at the age of 5 years. His weight, height and head circumference were

17 kg (10th–25th centile), 105 cm (10th centile) and 50 cm (3rd–10th centile),

respectively. He had deep set eyes, tented upper lip, constantly open mouth,

pronounced dental caries and hallux valgus, but no other dysmorphic features

(Figure 2). He stammers.

Psychometric testing using the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-

Revised, The Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales and graphic test was carried

out. The proband scored 71 in the practical and 78 for verbal performance. His

performance in short-term memory, long-term memory, verbal learning and
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conceptual thinking was within the normal range, whereas processing speed,

understanding of spatial relationship, visual attention and concentration fell

below the normal range. The Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales, Second

Edition (Vineland-II), measures the personal and social skills of individuals.

He scored 94 in the Vineland test, which was in the normal range; however, the

practical and verbal IQ was borderline.

His behavioral and personality testing showed that he has difficulty coping

with social interactions, which cause him anxiety and hesitation. He has

tendency toward depression. He has low self-esteem, and feels the need for

acceptance and has difficulty in acceptance of failure.

Case 2. The second child, a girl, was born by repeat cesarean section at 40

weeks of gestation. Birth weight, length and head circumference were 3200 g,

52 cm (both 50th centile) and 35 cm (75th centile), respectively. At the last

examination, at the age of 20 months, her weight (12.2 kg), length (80 cm) and

head circumference (47 cm) were at the 75th, 25th and 25th centile, respec-

tively.

She had mild jaundice during neonatal period, which was treated by

phototherapy.

Her milestones have been achieved on time up to now. She smiled at 2

months, held her head upright at 2 months, sat without support at 5.5 months,

crawled at 6 months and stood without support at 9 months. She expressed her

first words at 11 months, two-word sentences at 17 months and began climbing

stairs at 17 months. She did not have any dysmorphic features and appeared to

be a completely healthy girl. She has been routinely checked by her pediatrician

who says that the child is growing and developing well.

The Denver Developmental Screening Test, a test for screening cognitive and

behavioral problems in pre-school children, was used. She scored 101, which is

within the normal range. She has good personal and social behavior. Cognition

skills, visual and auditory memory, fine and gross motor skills, language

concentration and tolerance are all within the normal range.
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Figure 1 Family pedigree.

Figure 2 Case 1, no major dysmorphic features are present.
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RESULT

Cytogenetic study
Chromosomal study was carried out on peripheral blood at 450-band
resolution using GTG banding. Karyotypes of the mother (Figure 1,
III-16) and the father (Figure 1, III-15) revealed an inv(18)
(p11.2q21.3) (interpretation from the banding patterns). Chromoso-
mal study of Case 1 (Figure 1, IV-13) revealed an inversion chromo-
some 18 similar to that of the parents and the other chromosome
18 similar to one of the fetus’ chromosomes 18, with a dup(18q)/
del(18p). Microsatellite and SNP array analysis of the son clearly
indicated that the imbalance is maternal in origin and it is therefore
reasonable to conclude that the balanced inversion is paternal.
The karyotype of Case 1 can therefore be described as
46,XY,inv(18)(p11.2q21.3)pat,rec(18)dup(q)inv(18)(p11.2q21.3)mat
(Figure 3).
Chromosomal investigation on amniocytes from Case 2 (Figure 1,

IV-14) showed a dup(18q)/del(18p) in one chromosome 18 and a
dup(18p)/del(18q) in the other. After microsatellite and SNP array
analysis (Table 1), the karyotype of the fetus was described
as 46,XX,rec(18)dup(p)inv(18)(p11.2q21.3)mat,rec(18)dup(q)inv(18)
(p11.2q21.3)pat.

FISH studies
FISH analysis on the parents showed that both showed one chromosome
18 with normal signal distribution and another chromosome 18 with
the signal for 18q subtelomeric region on the short arm of chromosome
18 and the signal for 18p subtelomeric region on the long arm.
FISH analysis on Case 1 showed two signals for the 18q sub-

telomeric region on one chromosome 18. The other chromosome 18
showed one signal for the 18p subtelomeric region and one signal for
the 18q subtelomeric region (Figure 3).
FISH analysis on fetal amniocytes (Case 2) using 18q and 18p

subtelomeric Cytocell probes (Cytocell Ltd, Cambridge, UK) showed
two signals for the 18p subtelomeric region on one chromosome 18

and two signals for the 18q subtelomeric region on the other
chromosome 18 (Figure 3).

Molecular investigation
DNAwas extracted from peripheral blood samples of the siblings and their
parents (ie, III-15, III-16, IV-13 and IV-14) using conventional techniques.
MLPA analysis of the telomeres (MLPA kit P036, MRC-Holland,

Amsterdam, The Netherlands) confirmed the cytogenetic and FISH
analysis, showing a deletion at 18pter and a duplication at 18qter for
Case 1 (IV-13) (data not shown).
Microsatellite investigations were carried out using standard proce-

dures. Affymetrix SNP_6 arrays (Affymetrix, Santa Clara, CA, USA)
were investigated as follows: 500-ng genomic DNAwas used for library
preparation and PCR amplification according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. Hybridization of the biotinylated samples was carried out
at 50 1C for 16h. The chips were scanned after signal amplification
using streptavidin R-phycoerythrin (SAPE, Invitrogen AG, Basel,
Switzerland) and a biotinylated anti-streptavidin antibody (Vector
Laboratories Ltd, Peterborough, UK), followed by a second SAPE
staining. Quality control and the analysis of raw data were carried out
with the Affymetrix Genotyping Console 3.01. Uniparental inheritance
was analyzed using the online tool SNPtrio (http://pevsnerlab.
kennedykrieger.org/SNPtrio.htm).20

The results obtained by these investigations are summarized in
Table 1 and representative examples of the microsatellite analysis are
shown in Figure 4. The investigation led to a slight reassignment of the
short arm breakpoint (from p11.2 to p11.31) and a more precise
determination of the long arm breakpoint (18q21.33). Briefly, Case 1
(IV-13) showed a 4.7-Mb deletion at 18pter-p11.31 of maternal origin;
the same region showed a maternal heterodisomy in Case 2 (IV-14).
The duplication of B18.8Mb at 18q21.33-18qter (59.275Mb–18qter)
was shown to be of maternal origin in Case 1. The same region
showed paternal UPD in Case 2, and was mostly heterodisomic with a
1.36-Mb stretch of isodisomy at 18q23.

Table 1 Summary of the microsatellite and SNP array data obtained for the siblings and their parents

III-16 father III-21 mother IV-13 son IV-14 daughter

Chromosome 18 markersa /region MS SNP MS SNP MS SNP MSb SNP

18pter (0 Mb) — No copy number

abnormalities

— No copy number

abnormalities

— Deletion of the

maternal allele

— Maternal (h)UPD,

no indication for

isodisomy

D18S498 (p11.32, 0.934Mb) b, c a, b c: mat. del. a, b (mat hUPD)

D18S481 (p11.31, 3.05 Mb) a, c b, c a: mat. del. b, c (mat hUPD)

D18S63 (p11.31, 3.43Mb) a, d b, c a: mat. del. b, c: mat hUPD

D18S54 (p11.31, 3.65Mb) b, b a, c b: mat. del. a, c: mat hUPD

18p11.31 (4.700Mb) — — — —

p11.31-centromere-q21.33 — — — Biparental inheritance — Biparental inheritance

18q21.33 (59.275 Mb) — — — Duplication of the

maternal allele

— Paternal (h)UPD,

no indication for

isodisomy

D18S386 (q22.1, 63.94 Mb) a, b a, b a, b, b: dup. a, b (pat hUPD)

D18S390 (q22.3, 67.53 Mb) a, b a, a a, a a, b (pat hUPD)

D18S1009 (q23, 72.19Mb) c, d a, b b, b, c: mat. dup. c, d: pat hUPD

D18S844 (q23, 72.48Mb) a, c b, c b, b, c: mat. dup. a, c (pat hUPD)

D18S554 (q23, 73.17Mb) a, b a, a a, a a, b (pat hUPD)

18q23 (74.133 Mb) — — — —

Paternal iUPD

18q23 (75.493 Mb) — — — —

Abbreviations: hUPD, heterodisomy; iUPD, isodisomy; mat. del., maternal origin of the deletion; mat. dup., maternal origin of the duplication; MS, results obtained by microsatellite analysis;
SNP, results obtained by SNP arrays.
aThe following microsatellite markers were not informative: D18S59, D18S459, D18S1154, D18S391, D18S453, D18S819, D18S877, D18S57, D18S1162, D18S535, D18S978, D18S858,
D18S61, D18S461, D18S70.
bIn brackets: inferred interpretation.
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DISCUSSION

This report describes a consanguineous family in which both parents
have the same pericentric inversion of chromosome 18. Both their
offspring are of interest. Child 1 (IV-13 in the pedigree, Figure 1)
has a dup(18q)/del(18p) with very mild features, and borderline
cognition, which is rare in patients with chromosomal deletions and
duplications.
There have been reports of mild phenotypic findings in patients

with dup(18q)/del(18p) with probably similar breakpoints.18,19

Vermeulen et al19 described a family with pericentric inversion 18,
inv(18)(p11.22q23), and three individuals heterozygous for the
dup(18p)/del(18q) and dup(18q)/del(18p) recombinant. These
individuals exhibited mild learning difficulty and personality
disorders. The patient with dup(18q)/del(18p) had an even milder
phenotype than the dup(18p)/del(18q) cases, which is in agreement
with the observation that 18q deletions go along with more severe
mental deficiency than 18p deletions.21 Similarly, mild mental
retardation has also been observed occasionally in patients with

Figure 3 Idiograms of chromosome 18 (a, b, e, f, i, j, o, p), representative G-banded karyotypes (c, d, g, h, k, l, q, r) and FISH results with the use of

Cytocell 18pter (green) and 18qter (red) probes (m, n, s, t).
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‘pure’ duplication of 18q21.3-qter, although the majority of these cases
show severe mental deficiency.22,23

Mejia-Baltodano et al18 also reported a patient with minor dysmor-
phic features, small stature and obesity. Learning difficulty was noticed
only after the first year of primary school and a cognitive delay of 2
years was recorded by psychometric testing at 8 years. On the basis of
their own observation and that of Mejia-Baltodano, Vermeulen
suggested that the paucity of clinical findings in dup(18q)/del(18p)
patients could be explained by the fact that the 18pter region contains
a lower than average density of genes24 or at least a low number of
candidate genes affecting development, maintenance and/or function
of the central nervous system. Other hypotheses proposed to explain
that the lack of clinical consequences in case of large 18pter deletions is
because of the presence of copies of the gene or other genes with
similar function located elsewhere in the genome, haplosufficiency
of the majority of genes and the possibility of inactivation of the
chromosome region as a result of genomic imprinting, so that the
deletion of that segment is harmless.25,26

Case 2 (IV-14 in the pedigree, Figure 1) is of considerable interest in
that it is, to the best of our knowledge, the first reported case of UPD
18, although ‘only’ segmental. The lack of reports of UPD for
chromosome 18 is in contrast to maternal and paternal UPD cases
for the chromosomes involved in the two other frequent viable
autosomal trisomies, namely 13 and 21.21 Thus, it could be assumed
that at least maternal UPD 18 (arising though trisomy rescue events)
could be a lethal condition. Interestingly, Case 2 shows that
paternal UPD for the distal half of the long arm of chromosome
18 (18q21.33-qter) has no apparent phenotypic effect; this of course
does not imply that a maternal UPD of the same segment is also

harmless. The segment of 18p showing maternal UPD in Case 2 is very
small and seems to be of minor importance for the phenotype, as seen
from cases with simple deletions.21 Thus, there seems to be no
imbalanced expression of possible imprinted genes having an impact
on the phenotype within the above-mentioned segments, at least if
manifested up to the age of our proposita (Case 2). Nevertheless,
further follow-up including psychometric and personality testing and
confirmation from other patients is necessary to confirm the lack of
adverse consequences of paternal UPD of the segment 18q21.33-qter.
Another important matter for this family would be genetic counsel-

ing issues. Case 2 (IV-14) will not have chromosomally balanced
offspring, with three extremely unlikely exceptions: first, that maternal
UPD18 would occur (such an offspring would have maternal, and not
paternal, UPD for the distal long arm segment of chromosome 18);
second, and even more unlikely, if the partner would have the same
aberration or that of her brother (Case 1, IV-13), and the offspring
would receive der(18)(dup)(q) from the father and der(18)(dup)(p)
from her, hence would again have the same chromosome aberration,
but this time with the origin of the UPD similar to case 2: maternal
for 18pter-p11.31 and paternal for 18q21.33-qter; and finally
the possibility of recombination between the two recombinant
chromosomes (within the inversion breakpoints) giving rise to normal
chromosome 18.
Therefore, Case 2 (IV-14) will have a very high risk of transmitting

either dup(18p)/del(18q) or dup(18q)/del(18p) to her offspring if no
recombination takes place. There is not enough evidence to predict
that if the offspring has dup(18q)/del(18p) the clinical findings will be
as mild as those of Case 1 (IV-13); however, as mentioned above, an
offspring with del(18q)/dup(18p) would most likely be much more
severely affected.
Finally, in case of strong inbreeding in the population from where

the family stems, it would theoretically be possible that a ‘new’ species
could emerge with homozygosity for the balanced inv(18), especially if
this chromosome constitution would provide an evolutionary or
recreational advantage. From studies of karyotype evolution from
the great apes to homo, it is well known that several pericentric
inversions distinguish gorilla and chimpanzee from man.27–29
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